**KEY MILESTONES IN BATTICALOYA'S CFC JOURNEY**

**2018**

**SEPTEMBER**
Mayor of Batticaloa pledges to make Batticaloa the first Child Friendly City in Sri Lanka

**DECEMBER**
Children Situation Analysis conducted

**2019**

**JANUARY**
Child rights awareness sessions conducted

**FEBRUARY**
Multi stakeholder steering committee formed
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2019

**JULY**
Exposure visit to South Korea

**AUGUST**
Formation of dedicated CFCL team

**NOVEMBER**
Big Ideas Campaign
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2020

FEBRUARY
Establishment of Youth Advisory Forum

MARCH-JUNE
COVID prevention initiatives

MAY
Data on malnourishment in children collected and analysed
Establishment of Youth Community Farm

JUNE
Child-friendly legal framework initiated
SEPTEMBER
Signing of MOU

SEPTEMBER-DECEMBER
Beautification and restoration projects of public parks and spaces
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2020

OCTOBER
Renovation of Safe House and MOH offices

NOVEMBER
Budget consultation with children

DECEMBER-2021
Scaling up of projects